
APPETISERS
1 POH PIAH        £4.45
Thai spring rolls. Light & crispy pastry wraps with chicken, veg & 
rice noodle filling, with sweet chilli dipping sauce

2 POH PIAH PAK        £4.45
Thai vegetarian spring rolls. As above, with extra veg filling in 
place of chicken, served with a sweet chilli dip (v)

3 KANOM PANG NAH GAI              £4.45 
Deep-fried bread portions with marinated minced chicken & herb 
topping, served with sweet chilli dipping sauce

4 GOONG CHUP PANG TOD         £5.75
Tiger prawns in crispy batter, served with sweet chilli 
dipping sauce

5 GEOW GROB       £4.45
Crispy fried parcels with minced chicken & herb filling, 
served with sweet chilli dipping sauce

6 TOD MAN PLA       £6.25
Thai style spicy fish cakes made in-house to Jino's own
recipe, with a sweet chilli & peanut dip

7 PAK TOD (v)       £4.45
Fresh mixed vegetables, deep fried in crispy batter & served with 
sweet chilli dipping sauce

8 TOD MAN KHAO PODE (v)       £4.45
Home-made fried sweetcorn patties, served with sweet chilli 
dipping sauce

9 DAO HU TOD (v)        £4.45
Deep fried tofu pieces served with sweet chilli & peanut 
dipping sauce

10 SATAY GAI       £6.25
Marinated strips of chicken breast, grilled on bamboo skewers
& served with peanut & veg pickle dips

11 SATAY HED (v)      £6.25
Marinated Chinese mushrooms, grilled on bamboo skewers 
& served with peanut & veg pickle dips

112 SATAY GOONG      £6.95
Tiger prawns, grilled on bamboo skewers, served with peanut 
& veg pickle dipping sauces

113 GOONG HOM PA     £5.95
Deep fried tiger prawns in a pastry wrap, served with sweet chilli 
dipping sauce

114 GRA DOOK MOO       £6.25
Thai style pork spare ribs in a special sauce

12 JINO’S MIX (for 2)     £8.50
Chicken satays, spring rolls & deep fried vegetables in batter, all 
accompanied with dipping sauces

13 JINO’S SPECIAL MIX (for 2)      £9.35
Tiger prawns in batter, Thai style spicy fish cakes & home-made 
sweetcorn patties served with dips

14 JINO’S VEGETARIAN MIX (for 2)      £8.50
Mushroom satays, vegetable spring rolls & deep fried tofu pieces, 
all with dipping sauces

We have a comprehensive allergy guide to help you make the right choice for you. Please ask our team for a copy of our allergy guide 
before you place your order. 10% service charge is applicable for parties of 8 or more | BYO booze with NO corkage charge!

Jino's Thai Cafe
Main Menu - Allergens

SOUPS
TOM YAM *15,17 -                   **16 -                         ***18 -
Spicy hot & sour soup combining the flavours of lemongrass, galangal, 
coriander, lime leaves, chillies & mushrooms

15* tiger prawns £6.85 | 16** mixed seafood £6.85 |
17* chicken breast £6.25 | 18*** extra mushrooms (v) £5.85

TOM KHA *19, 20 -                      **21 -   
Spicy hot soup combining the the flavours lemongrass, galangal, 
coriander, lime leaves, chilli and mushroom and coconut milk

19* tiger prawns £6.85 | 20* chicken breast £6.25 | 
21** extra mushrooms (no meat) (v) £5.85

22 GEOW NAM      £6.25
Mild soup with chicken filled wonton parcels cooked 
with mixed fresh vegetables

300 POH TAEK       £6.85
Spicy & sour soup with mixed seafood & mushrooms 

SALADS
231 SOM TAM       £7.85
Spicy salad, with papaya & fresh vegetables, pounded together with 
chillies, garlic & lime juice

YAM *241,251 -            **261 -                   ***271 -                       ****281 -    
Spicy blend of Thai herbs & fresh vegetables,flavoured with lime juice, 
chillies & fresh coriander

241* chicken breast £7.50 | 251* beef £7.50 | 
261** tiger prawns £8.35 | 271*** mixed seafood £8.35 | 
281**** extra vegetables (no meat) (v) £7.50

NOODLES
PAD THAI *29, 30, 32 -      **31 - 
Popular Thai noodle dish, wok fried with egg, beansprouts & spring 
onions, topped with crushed peanuts

29* chicken breast £8.35 | 30* pork £8.35 | 31** tiger prawns £9.25 | 
32* extra egg & veg (no meat) (v) £7.95

PAD KEE MAO *33,34,35 -                       **36,37-                              ***38             
Spicy noodle dish, using the strong flavours of basil and chillies & 

cooked with fresh vegetables

33* chicken breast £8.35 | 34* pork £8.35 | 35* beef £8.35 | 
36** tiger prawns £9.25 | 37** mixed seafood £9.25 | 
38*** extra mixed veg (no meat) (v) £7.95

PAD SI-EUW *39,40-                             **41-     ***411-

Stir fried noodles with egg, spring cabbage, broccoli & beansprouts. 
Cooked with dark soy sauce

39* chicken breast £8.35 | 40* pork £8.35 | 41** tiger prawns £9.25 |
411*** fresh vegetables (v) £8.45

LAAT NAA *42, 43,-                **44, 45-                       ***46
Thick noodles in black bean sauce, cooked with mixed fresh 
vegetables of the day

42* chicken breast £8.95 | 43* pork £8.95 | 44** tiger prawns £9.95 | 
45** mixed seafood £9.95 | 46*** fried tofu pieces (v) £8.95

RICE
KHAO PAD *47,48-            **49,50-                                       ***51,512- 

Thai style wok-fried rice with egg & freshly prepared Vegetables

47* chicken breast £8.95 | 48* pork £8.95 | 49** tiger prawns £9.95 | 
50** chicken, pork & prawn mix £9.95 | 51*** extra egg & veg (no 
meat) (v) £8.45 | 512*** veg, egg & pineapple (no meat)(v) £8.95

CURRY
FREE Thai fragrant steamed rice included with all curries(fried 
rice, noodles or coconut rice £2.00 extra)

GAENG PED *52,53,54 -                  **55- 
Thai red curry. A spicy blend of herbs & spices, cooked with 
coconut milk, bamboo shoots, red & green peppers

52* chicken breast £10.45 | 53* beef £10.45 | 54* tiger prawns £11.50 | 
55** mixed fresh vegetables (no meat) (v) £10.15

GAENG KIEW WAN *56,57,58-                  **59- 
Thai green curry. Spicy dish with coconut milk, sweet basil, 
courgettes, red & green peppers

56* chicken breast £10.45 | 57* beef £10.45 | 58* tiger prawns £11.50 
| 59** mixed fresh vegetables (no meat) (v) £10.15

PANAENG *60,61,62,63-                 **64,641- 
Rich, creamy Thai style curry with coconut milk, lime leaves, 
sweet basil, onions, red & green peppers

60* chicken breast £10.45 | 61* pork £10.45 | 62* beef £10.45 |
63* tiger prawns £11.50 | 64** tofu pieces (v) £10.45 |
641** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £10.15

GAENG MATSAMAN *65,66,661,67-                      **671,68-    
Aromatic coconut curry with potatoes, red & green peppers, 
onions & peanuts

65* chicken breast £10.45 | 66* pork £10.45 | 661* beef £10.45 |
67* tiger prawns £11.50 | 671** tofu pieces (v) £10.45 | 
68** mixed fresh vegetables (no meat) (v) £10.15

GAENG PA *681,682,683,684,685-         
"Jungle Curry". Very spicy dish, cooked with red curry paste, holy 
basil, bamboo shoots, red & green peppers

681* chicken breast £10.45 | 682* pork £10.45 | 683* beef £10.45 | 
684* tiger prawns £11.50 | 685* fish (haddock) £11.50 | 
686 mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £10.15

69 PLA SHU SHI                    £11.50
Thai style fish curry. Tender pieces of haddock, cooked with 
coconut cream, lime leaves, onions, red & green peppers & 
flavoured with sweet basil

FROM THE WOK
FREE Thai fragrant steamed rice included with all stir fries 
(fried rice, noodles or coconut rice £2.00 extra

PAD NAM PRIK PAO *701,702,703,704,705-                     **706-

Fairly spicy stir fried dish cooked with Thai herbs, red & green 
peppers & onions

701* chicken breast £10.15 | 702* pork £10.15 | 703* beef £10.15 | 
704* tiger prawns £11.20 | 705* mixed seafood £11.20 | 
706** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

PAD KHING *70, 71-                                **72-                                

***73-        ****74-

Mildly spiced dish with ginger & peppers, cooked with 
mixed fresh vegetables

70* chicken breast £10.15 | 71* pork £10.15 | 72** tiger prawns £11.20 | 
73*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 74**** mixed fresh veg (no meat)(v) £9.65

PAD PRIEW WAN *75,76,79-                     **77-                          ***78-

Thai style sweet & sour dish with pineapple, cucumber, red & 
green peppers & spring onions

75* chicken breast £10.15 | 76* pork £10.15 | 77** tiger prawns £11.20 | 
78*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 79* mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

MAMUANG HIMMAPARN *80,81-                                        **82-
 ***821-               ****83-

Fairly spicy stir fry dish, with cashew nuts, pineapple, fried 
chillies, spring onions, fresh veg & sesame oil

80* chicken breast £10.15 | 81* pork £10.15 | 82** tiger prawns £11.20 | 
821*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 83**** mixed fresh veg (no meat)(v) £9.65

PAD NAM MAN HOY*84,85,86-                                  **87- 

 ***871-                     Mild, stir fried mixed fresh vegetable dish, 
cooked in oyster sauce with sesame oil

84* chicken breast £10.15 | 85* pork £10.15 | 86* beef £10.15 | 
87** tiger prawns £11.20 | 871*** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

PAD PRIK GAENG *88,89,90,91,911-                **912-

***92-                  Very spicy dish flavoured with red chilli paste, green 
beans, bamboo shoots, sweet basil, red & green Peppers

88* chicken breast £10.15 | 89* pork £10.15 | 90* beef £10.15 | 
91* tiger prawns £11.20 | 911* fish (haddock) £11.20 | 
912** mixed seafood £11.20 | 92*** mixed fresh veg (no meat)(v) £9.65

PAD GA PRAO *93,94,95-                          **96,962-                                   ***961-  

****97-                  Basil flavoured spicy stir fry with chillies & fresh 
vegetables of the day

93* chicken breast £10.15 | 94* pork £10.15 | 95* beef £10.15 | 
96** tiger prawns £11.20 | 961*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 962** mixed 
seafood £11.20 | 97**** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

GRATIUM PRIK THAI *98,99,100-                          **101-

***111-                                 ****102-                    Garlic, coriander & black pepper 
sauce, stir fried with onions & mushrooms, topped with fresh coriander

98* chicken breast £10.15 | 99* pork £10.15 | 100* beef £10.15 | 
101** tiger prawns £11.20 | 111*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 
102**** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

103 PLA SAM LOT             £11.20
Crispy fried haddock in a sweet & spicy sauce, cooked with sweet 
basil, onions, red & green pep-pers

104 PAD DAO HU             £10.15
Mildly spiced vegetarian dish with ginger, spring onions, 
beansprouts & tofu pieces (veg)

SIDES
105 KHAO SUAY         £2.25
Steamed Thai fragrant rice (v)
106 KHAO PAD KAI        £3.50
Fried rice side dish with egg (v)
116 KHAO MAN        £3.50
Steamed Thai fragrant rice with coconut flavouring (v)
107 PAD THAI KAI       £3.85
Fried noodle side dish with egg & beansprouts (v)
108 KAI TOD        £4.45
Thai omelette with spring onion & coriander
109 PAD PAK RUAM MIT        £6.50
Wok fried mixed vegetables in a light soy sauce
110 KHAO GIAP       £2.50
Thai prawn crackers with a hint of chilli
120 PAD BROCCOLI                     £6.50
Broccoli side order, cooked in oyster sauce
121 KHAO NEUW     £3.50
Thai sticky rice
122 CHIPS      £3.50

SESAME SOY GLUTEN EGG PEANUT FISH NUTS MOLLUSCS CRUSTATIONALLERGENS KEY SULPHITES



APPETISERS
1 POH PIAH        £4.45
Thai spring rolls. Light & crispy pastry wraps with chicken, veg & 
rice noodle filling, with sweet chilli dipping sauce

2 POH PIAH PAK        £4.45
Thai vegetarian spring rolls. As above, with extra veg filling in 
place of chicken, served with a sweet chilli dip (v)

3 KANOM PANG NAH GAI              £4.45 
Deep-fried bread portions with marinated minced chicken & herb 
topping, served with sweet chilli dipping sauce

4 GOONG CHUP PANG TOD         £5.75
Tiger prawns in crispy batter, served with sweet chilli 
dipping sauce

5 GEOW GROB       £4.45
Crispy fried parcels with minced chicken & herb filling, 
served with sweet chilli dipping sauce

6 TOD MAN PLA       £6.25
Thai style spicy fish cakes made in-house to Jino's own
recipe, with a sweet chilli & peanut dip

7 PAK TOD (v)       £4.45
Fresh mixed vegetables, deep fried in crispy batter & served with 
sweet chilli dipping sauce

8 TOD MAN KHAO PODE (v)       £4.45
Home-made fried sweetcorn patties, served with sweet chilli 
dipping sauce

9 DAO HU TOD (v)        £4.45
Deep fried tofu pieces served with sweet chilli & peanut 
dipping sauce

10 SATAY GAI       £6.25
Marinated strips of chicken breast, grilled on bamboo skewers
& served with peanut & veg pickle dips

11 SATAY HED (v)      £6.25
Marinated Chinese mushrooms, grilled on bamboo skewers 
& served with peanut & veg pickle dips

112 SATAY GOONG      £6.95
Tiger prawns, grilled on bamboo skewers, served with peanut 
& veg pickle dipping sauces

113 GOONG HOM PA     £5.95
Deep fried tiger prawns in a pastry wrap, served with sweet chilli 
dipping sauce

114 GRA DOOK MOO       £6.25
Thai style pork spare ribs in a special sauce

12 JINO’S MIX (for 2)     £8.50
Chicken satays, spring rolls & deep fried vegetables in batter, all 
accompanied with dipping sauces

13 JINO’S SPECIAL MIX (for 2)      £9.35
Tiger prawns in batter, Thai style spicy fish cakes & home-made 
sweetcorn patties served with dips

14 JINO’S VEGETARIAN MIX (for 2)      £8.50
Mushroom satays, vegetable spring rolls & deep fried tofu pieces, 
all with dipping sauces

We have a comprehensive allergy guide to help you make the right choice for you. Please ask our team for a copy of our allergy guide 
before you place your order. 10% service charge is applicable for parties of 8 or more | BYO booze with NO corkage charge!

Jino's Thai Cafe
Main Menu - Allergens

SOUPS
TOM YAM *15,17 -                   **16 -                         ***18 -
Spicy hot & sour soup combining the flavours of lemongrass, galangal, 
coriander, lime leaves, chillies & mushrooms

15* tiger prawns £6.85 | 16** mixed seafood £6.85 |
17* chicken breast £6.25 | 18*** extra mushrooms (v) £5.85

TOM KHA *19, 20 -                      **21 -   
Spicy hot soup combining the the flavours lemongrass, galangal, 
coriander, lime leaves, chilli and mushroom and coconut milk

19* tiger prawns £6.85 | 20* chicken breast £6.25 | 
21** extra mushrooms (no meat) (v) £5.85

22 GEOW NAM      £6.25
Mild soup with chicken filled wonton parcels cooked 
with mixed fresh vegetables

300 POH TAEK       £6.85
Spicy & sour soup with mixed seafood & mushrooms 

SALADS
231 SOM TAM       £7.85
Spicy salad, with papaya & fresh vegetables, pounded together with 
chillies, garlic & lime juice

YAM *241,251 -            **261 -                   ***271 -                       ****281 -    
Spicy blend of Thai herbs & fresh vegetables,flavoured with lime juice, 
chillies & fresh coriander

241* chicken breast £7.50 | 251* beef £7.50 | 
261** tiger prawns £8.35 | 271*** mixed seafood £8.35 | 
281**** extra vegetables (no meat) (v) £7.50

NOODLES
PAD THAI *29, 30, 32 -      **31 - 
Popular Thai noodle dish, wok fried with egg, beansprouts & spring 
onions, topped with crushed peanuts

29* chicken breast £8.35 | 30* pork £8.35 | 31** tiger prawns £9.25 | 
32* extra egg & veg (no meat) (v) £7.95

PAD KEE MAO *33,34,35 -                       **36,37-                              ***38             
Spicy noodle dish, using the strong flavours of basil and chillies & 

cooked with fresh vegetables

33* chicken breast £8.35 | 34* pork £8.35 | 35* beef £8.35 | 
36** tiger prawns £9.25 | 37** mixed seafood £9.25 | 
38*** extra mixed veg (no meat) (v) £7.95

PAD SI-EUW *39,40-                             **41-     ***411-

Stir fried noodles with egg, spring cabbage, broccoli & beansprouts. 
Cooked with dark soy sauce

39* chicken breast £8.35 | 40* pork £8.35 | 41** tiger prawns £9.25 |
411*** fresh vegetables (v) £8.45

LAAT NAA *42, 43,-                **44, 45-                       ***46
Thick noodles in black bean sauce, cooked with mixed fresh 
vegetables of the day

42* chicken breast £8.95 | 43* pork £8.95 | 44** tiger prawns £9.95 | 
45** mixed seafood £9.95 | 46*** fried tofu pieces (v) £8.95

RICE
KHAO PAD *47,48-            **49,50-                                       ***51,512- 

Thai style wok-fried rice with egg & freshly prepared Vegetables

47* chicken breast £8.95 | 48* pork £8.95 | 49** tiger prawns £9.95 | 
50** chicken, pork & prawn mix £9.95 | 51*** extra egg & veg (no 
meat) (v) £8.45 | 512*** veg, egg & pineapple (no meat)(v) £8.95

CURRY
FREE Thai fragrant steamed rice included with all curries(fried 
rice, noodles or coconut rice £2.00 extra)

GAENG PED *52,53,54 -                  **55- 
Thai red curry. A spicy blend of herbs & spices, cooked with 
coconut milk, bamboo shoots, red & green peppers

52* chicken breast £10.45 | 53* beef £10.45 | 54* tiger prawns £11.50 | 
55** mixed fresh vegetables (no meat) (v) £10.15

GAENG KIEW WAN *56,57,58-                  **59- 
Thai green curry. Spicy dish with coconut milk, sweet basil, 
courgettes, red & green peppers

56* chicken breast £10.45 | 57* beef £10.45 | 58* tiger prawns £11.50 
| 59** mixed fresh vegetables (no meat) (v) £10.15

PANAENG *60,61,62,63-                 **64,641- 
Rich, creamy Thai style curry with coconut milk, lime leaves, 
sweet basil, onions, red & green peppers

60* chicken breast £10.45 | 61* pork £10.45 | 62* beef £10.45 |
63* tiger prawns £11.50 | 64** tofu pieces (v) £10.45 |
641** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £10.15

GAENG MATSAMAN *65,66,661,67-                      **671,68-    
Aromatic coconut curry with potatoes, red & green peppers, 
onions & peanuts

65* chicken breast £10.45 | 66* pork £10.45 | 661* beef £10.45 |
67* tiger prawns £11.50 | 671** tofu pieces (v) £10.45 | 
68** mixed fresh vegetables (no meat) (v) £10.15

GAENG PA *681,682,683,684,685-         
"Jungle Curry". Very spicy dish, cooked with red curry paste, holy 
basil, bamboo shoots, red & green peppers

681* chicken breast £10.45 | 682* pork £10.45 | 683* beef £10.45 | 
684* tiger prawns £11.50 | 685* fish (haddock) £11.50 | 
686 mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £10.15

69 PLA SHU SHI                    £11.50
Thai style fish curry. Tender pieces of haddock, cooked with 
coconut cream, lime leaves, onions, red & green peppers & 
flavoured with sweet basil

FROM THE WOK
FREE Thai fragrant steamed rice included with all stir fries 
(fried rice, noodles or coconut rice £2.00 extra

PAD NAM PRIK PAO *701,702,703,704,705-                     **706-

Fairly spicy stir fried dish cooked with Thai herbs, red & green 
peppers & onions

701* chicken breast £10.15 | 702* pork £10.15 | 703* beef £10.15 | 
704* tiger prawns £11.20 | 705* mixed seafood £11.20 | 
706** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

PAD KHING *70, 71-                                **72-                                

***73-        ****74-

Mildly spiced dish with ginger & peppers, cooked with 
mixed fresh vegetables

70* chicken breast £10.15 | 71* pork £10.15 | 72** tiger prawns £11.20 | 
73*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 74**** mixed fresh veg (no meat)(v) £9.65

PAD PRIEW WAN *75,76,79-                     **77-                          ***78-

Thai style sweet & sour dish with pineapple, cucumber, red & 
green peppers & spring onions

75* chicken breast £10.15 | 76* pork £10.15 | 77** tiger prawns £11.20 | 
78*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 79* mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

MAMUANG HIMMAPARN *80,81-                                        **82-
 ***821-               ****83-

Fairly spicy stir fry dish, with cashew nuts, pineapple, fried 
chillies, spring onions, fresh veg & sesame oil

80* chicken breast £10.15 | 81* pork £10.15 | 82** tiger prawns £11.20 | 
821*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 83**** mixed fresh veg (no meat)(v) £9.65

PAD NAM MAN HOY*84,85,86-                                  **87- 

 ***871-                     Mild, stir fried mixed fresh vegetable dish, 
cooked in oyster sauce with sesame oil

84* chicken breast £10.15 | 85* pork £10.15 | 86* beef £10.15 | 
87** tiger prawns £11.20 | 871*** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

PAD PRIK GAENG *88,89,90,91,911-                **912-

***92-                  Very spicy dish flavoured with red chilli paste, green 
beans, bamboo shoots, sweet basil, red & green Peppers

88* chicken breast £10.15 | 89* pork £10.15 | 90* beef £10.15 | 
91* tiger prawns £11.20 | 911* fish (haddock) £11.20 | 
912** mixed seafood £11.20 | 92*** mixed fresh veg (no meat)(v) £9.65

PAD GA PRAO *93,94,95-                          **96,962-                                   ***961-  

****97-                  Basil flavoured spicy stir fry with chillies & fresh 
vegetables of the day

93* chicken breast £10.15 | 94* pork £10.15 | 95* beef £10.15 | 
96** tiger prawns £11.20 | 961*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 962** mixed 
seafood £11.20 | 97**** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

GRATIUM PRIK THAI *98,99,100-                          **101-

***111-                                 ****102-                    Garlic, coriander & black pepper 
sauce, stir fried with onions & mushrooms, topped with fresh coriander

98* chicken breast £10.15 | 99* pork £10.15 | 100* beef £10.15 | 
101** tiger prawns £11.20 | 111*** fish (haddock) £11.20 | 
102**** mixed fresh veg (no meat) (v) £9.65

103 PLA SAM LOT             £11.20
Crispy fried haddock in a sweet & spicy sauce, cooked with sweet 
basil, onions, red & green pep-pers

104 PAD DAO HU             £10.15
Mildly spiced vegetarian dish with ginger, spring onions, 
beansprouts & tofu pieces (veg)

SIDES
105 KHAO SUAY         £2.25
Steamed Thai fragrant rice (v)
106 KHAO PAD KAI        £3.50
Fried rice side dish with egg (v)
116 KHAO MAN        £3.50
Steamed Thai fragrant rice with coconut flavouring (v)
107 PAD THAI KAI       £3.85
Fried noodle side dish with egg & beansprouts (v)
108 KAI TOD        £4.45
Thai omelette with spring onion & coriander
109 PAD PAK RUAM MIT        £6.50
Wok fried mixed vegetables in a light soy sauce
110 KHAO GIAP       £2.50
Thai prawn crackers with a hint of chilli
120 PAD BROCCOLI                     £6.50
Broccoli side order, cooked in oyster sauce
121 KHAO NEUW     £3.50
Thai sticky rice
122 CHIPS      £3.50

SESAME SOY GLUTEN EGG PEANUT FISH NUTS MOLLUSCS CRUSTATIONALLERGENS KEY SULPHITES


